
Chat record 

GS: Greetings from Devon 

KH: Good morning from the east coast of Scotland! 

YP: Good morning! @Stewart Gray I live in Calvados too 

YP: fascinating, just in 800m sq 

SG: Good morning everyone from sunny Calvados, France :-) 

Pv: Good morning everyone 

Mv: Good morning from Sunny Nijmegen (NL), looking forward to another inspiring day! 

JB: Thank you Graham. Inspiring presentation and learn more about you and your garden. :) 

CD: Thank you! It's great to see a succesful garden of a comparable size to the one we're making. 

HD: If you have any questions for Graham, please type them in the Q&A tab above. Looking forward 
to another inspiring day! 

MH: Morning! 

MH: earthworms are the VIPs 

AA: Good morning all! :) 

AA: Hugging carots! :o 

JF: Hi all from a sunny morning in Berkshire 

JS: Good morning everybody.... looking very much forward to this second symposium day!! 

JS: Marvellous and very encouraging! 

JS: Thanks a lot for the great erathworms monitoring explanation... I will try that imediately! 

PL: Good morning from Mid-Devon 

GN: Hello all from Christchurch. England, more fascinating information today to look forward to 

SD: Hello everyone! 

SF: Thank you Graham, that was inspiring and very enjoyable to listen to 

AS: Thank you! That was amazing! 

SH: Really love this presentation. So inspirational ! 

Pd: woody perennials are also good add avoiding contamination coming into their fruits 

Pd: woody perennials are also good add avoiding contamination coming into their fruits, in general 

KB: thank you for reminding us beautifully of our mission Graham! 

AR: really very inspiring, thank you Graham 

FP: good morning from sunny Kortrijk (Belgium) 

PG: Hello everyone, the sun is shining here in Wilp, the Netherlands. Its a little bit double sitting 
indoors watching the green world evolve outdoors... It makes me itch 

PG: worm wwofers... going to remember that term 

AM: thank you as evere from the bottom of my heart. 

DH: Another good moning from sunny summery Suffolk Uk 

DH: Alley cropping too, agroforestry 

AM: Good morning :) 

KF: Morning everybody, from Czechia. Happy to be here. Enjoying presentation from one of! the 
legends in FG 

JR: Morning all....beautiful day here in NE Scotland 

JR: Great presentation, thanks Graham! 
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JM: Greetinngs from sunny, sandy Mook, Netherlands 

JM: Wow, very inspiring! 

Dv: Good morning! 

CB: Many thanks Graham ! 

HK: Anybody from the south of france? 

MC: Morning all. Suddenly feels like summer - a week ago it was end of winter! 

MC: Morning all - another summery day here in Devon 

LD: Great vision thank you so much 

JB: Love your vision, Graham 

KP: What a wonderful day yesterday - thank you all speakers ! Love from Sweden 

KP: So wonderful ...really ..to listen to you Graham Bell! Love from Sweden 

RA: Thanks Graham – especially love the points about people's mental wellbeing and spirituality, 
the need for community gardens, and the need to resist the idea that making a profit should be the 
measure of everything. 

RA: http://darwin-online.org.uk/EditorialIntroductions/Chancellor_Earthworms.html 

RA: https://www.earthwormsoc.org.uk/ 

DL: Hi Everyone from Switzerland 

DL: How do use succession in your system? 

SB: Thanks ! 

CM: wonderful Graham, thank you! 

SI: Hii.... Wonderful presentation so inspirational and learning.. 

HG: The morning started very good, watering 4000 Chestnut trees with my woofers :-) Now we are 
happy to hear some news from Graham :-) 

GH: G'day everyone from Brisbane, Australia 

JU: Good morning from Finland! 

BM: Inspiring symposium, thanks to all the speakers yesterday, from sunny Tuscany 

Fd: Good morning everyone from a sunny foodforest orchard in Weurt, the Netherlands 

JM: Good morning everyone... 

TC: Good morning from a soul brighteningly sunny Birmingham. Looking forward to an inspiring day! 

LV: Lovely presentation! 

JK: great presentation. Thank you 

MT: Thank you mr. Bell for your great inspirational presentation. 

JK: Great advocation for forest gardening. Do you share your 30 year monitoring results? 

 


